
Local Officers/Members 
attend 2012 CRC in 
Billings, Montana

The ASHRAE Region IX Chapter Re-
gional Conference (CRC) was held in 
Billings, Montana from August 1,2012 
through August 3, 2012.  Members 
attending the conference from the 
Wichita Chapter were: Sean Miller 
(President), Ryan 
Haug (Vice-Presi-
dent), Curtis Won-
dra (Treasurer), 
Brandon Bulla 
(Secretary), Richard 
Bowman (DRC), 
Dane Pletcher 
(Membership 
Chair), Ken Stoppel 
(R/P Chair & CO-Chair for 2014 CRC) 
& James Herman (Co-Chair for 2014 
CRC).  The CRC held a mix of busi-
ness activities for board members, 
educational seminars and the all im-
portant social events.  Social events 
included a Golf Tournament, Wel-
come Party (Sponsored by the Wichi-
ta Chapter), the always popular 
Nebraska Hospitality Suite and a final 
party at local member Rich Rose’s 
Ranch where attendees were treated 
to rodeo style entertainment, pitch-
fork fondue, & mechanical bull rid-
ing.

Message from the President
By Sean Miller, P.E., LEED AP BD+C 

The 2012-13 ASHRAE year is in full swing.  We kick started the year with an initial planning meeting 

of the Board of Governors on July 19th.  We followed that up with a trip to the Regional Chapter 

Conference in Billings, MT at the start of August which was attended by eight members from our 

Chapter.  Our first monthly program was held on August 16th at the Midian Shrine and featured a 

presentation on Fire Wrap Insulation.  I am sure everyone knows about the upcoming 2nd Annual 

Golf Tournament on September 14th at Sandcreek Station.  If you have not signed up to play there is 

still time to do so and plenty of space available.  If your company would like to be a Hole Sponsor or 

Event Sponsor please contact Chad Marlow over at Kansas Trane and he will gladly get you signed 

up.  Needless to say it’s been a pretty busy first few months of the ASHRAE year.  We have a great 

group for our BOG and Committee Chairs this year.  Feel free to contact any of 

them with questions you may have about ASHRAE.  Our Programs Schedule is 

filling up fast and will include some great presentations including at least one from 

an ASHRAE Distinguished Lecturer.  We are also planning a tour of the remodeled 

downtown Cathedral this fall.  Our Student Activities Committee will have lots of 

activities for members to volunteer for including NAWIC Block Kids, Science 

Olympiad and Project Lead the Way.  By the way, our Chapter also awarded our 

first $1,000 Engineering Scholarship to a lucky student at Wichita State University 

this fall.  Speaking of WSU we are also sponsoring a Senior Design Team from the 

ME department competing in the 2012-13 ASHRAE Student Design Competition.  

The Chapter will also take part in sponsoring our first Sustainability Project this year by helping out 

with the Fresh Air Baby Camp project in Riverside Park and teaming with the local volunteer group 

along with other local Society groups such as USGBC and IES.  There will be lots more to come as 

the year progresses including a second attempt for a Winter Poker Tournament.  Stay tuned, 

participate in the monthly programs and volunteer for scheduled activities.  Thanks!
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2nd Annual Fall Golf Tournament to be held at Sandcreek Station in Newton
The ASHRAE - Wichita Chapter’s 2nd Annual Fall Golf Tournament will be held at Sandcreek Station Golf Course in Newton, KS on Friday, September 14. 

2012.  The tournament will be a blind bogey format, four person scramble.  Registration will begin at 10:00 am with a Shotgun start at 11:00 am, SHARP!  The 

cost for a team of four is $400 (or $100 per person) which includes green fees, cart with GPS, unlimited range balls prior to play, two free beverages and a 

dinner immediately following play.  Mulligans are available for $5.00 each with a limit of four per player.  The top three teams will all receive cash prizes.  Other 

contests include: Longest Drive, longest putt and closest to pin all which pay out cash prizes to the victor.  There will also be 

Hole-in-one prizes and a putting contest prior to play with a cash prize for the person who can sink or get closest to sinking a 

near impossible putt.  Bring plenty of cash as well in order to take advantage of some of the other fun course games that 

could help improve your score and benefit ASHRAE Research/Promotion such as: buying a closer tee box, getting a free 

drive by landing in between lines painted on the fairway, and seeing who can land within a painted circle on the green.  For 

every four Mulligans purchased (maximum of four per person) that individual will be entered in a random drawing to win a 

new iPAD.  The Mulligan tickets will also be entered into a random drawing pool for such prizes as Blu-Ray players, iPod 

Touch, iPod Nano, Golf GPS, Kindle Fire tablets, golf balls, and more.  Sign up to be a hole sponsor for $150 and get your 

company’s logo on a sign where everyone can see it.  For $500, $750 or even a $1,000 your company can be an event 

sponsor at the Silver, Gold and Platinum levels respectively.  With the event sponsorship companies get 2, 3 and 4 green fees included respectively per level 

along with four Mulligans per green fee included.  Event Sponsors also get their logo on the large banner and programs.  If you have not signed up yet please 

do so.  You can sign up and pay online at www.wichita-ashrae.org or contact Chad Marlow at KS Trane by phone 316.265.9655 or email 

cmmarlow@trane.com.  It will be a fun time!

Quick Note on the Re-Branding of ASHRAE
ASHRAE  as a whole has been “re-branded” with the elimination 

of ASHRAE as a true acronym and the implementation of a new 

logo.  Our new Wichita Chapter Logos are as shown and should 

be used for all Chapter related publications in lieu of the old logo.

The August Monthly Program was held on 

August 16th at the Midian Shrine building 

in downtown Wichita.  The topic of the 

program was “Fire Rated Duct Enclosures 

Using Flexible High Temperature 

Insulation”.  Thanks to Presenter Clay 

Booth from Morgan Thermal Ceramics 

and local representative Ben Pfister from 

Ludeman Insulation for the very 

informative program.  A copy of the 

Presentation will be posted on the 

website.

Wichita Chapter awards 
Engineering Scholarship

The ASHRAE-Wichita Chapter has awarded 

its first $1,000 engineering scholarship to 

Scott Lorg, a Senior majoring in Mechanical 

Engineering at Wichita State University.  

The Scholarship is for the 2012-13 school 

year.  Congratulations to Scott on the 

award!  As part of the criteria for the award 

Scott will be joining ASHRAE as a Student 

Member and everyone will hopefully get to 

meet him at a future monthly meeting.

Where are they now?
Past Chapter Presidents
The ASHRAE-Wichita Chapter had had 64 

Presidents since 1951.  In that time only two 

people has ever served as President twice and 

only one did so in back to back years from 

1993-1994 and 1994-1995.  That individual 

was John Knipp, Owner of Kansas Trane and 

Knipp Equipment.  John began his leadership 

of Kansas Trane in 1990 and continues in that 

role today where his company’s territory 

covers 2/3 of the State of Kansas and employs 

more than 40 people.  www.kansastrane.com

August Program is a 
“Wrap”, literally.



Notes from the 2012 
Montana CRC

The ASHRAE Region IX Chapter Re-
gional Conference or CRC is held ev-
ery year in one of the thirteen 
member Chapter’s home city.  The 
2012 CRC was held 
in Billings, MT 
hometown of the Big 
Sky Chapter, a 
Chapter almost iden-
tical in size to that of 
the Wichita Chapter.  
Many people may 
wonder what is the 
CRC and what hap-
pens there?  The 
Conference is a mix of business ses-
sions for officers, training sessions, 
educational seminars and social 
events.  The business meetings are 
presided over by the DRC or District 
Regional Chair.  Some of you may 
not know that Richard Bowman from 
the Wichita Chapter is the DRC, a po-
sition that he will hold for three 
years.  A Chapter’s performance is 
measured by PAOE points and 
awards are given based on how many 
you achieve during the year.  The 
Wichita Chapter finished third out of 
the thirteen Chapters in total points 
for the year.  Wichita finished second 
in points for Research/Promotion due 
to the hard work of the R/P chair Ken 
Stoppel and generous donations by 
many of the Chapter’s members and 
member companies.  
Wichita was first 
overall in dollars per 
member and sixth in 
Society.  Members 
Nancy Mills, James 
Herman and Curtis 
Wondra were all 
nominated for a 2013 
Chapter Service 
Award.  Sean Miller 
was nominated and voted in as the 
new Regional Chair of Electronic 
Communications, a three year posi-
tion beginning in 2013.

Fresh Air Baby Camp: 2012 Sustainability Project

This year ASHRAE Society President Tom Watson has tasked all ASHRAE members and 
Chapters to get more involved in their local communities by way of a Community Sustain-
ability Project program.  Members can view the President’s message on the program at 
http://www.ashrae.org/society-groups/volunteer/ashrae-community-sustainability-projects.  
Chapters are given incentives to host a Sustainability Project through points awarded from 
the Presidential Award of Excellence (PAOE) system.  In order to comply with this direction 
from Society and get involved in the local community, the ASHRAE-Wichita Chapter will be 

working with the Historic Fresh Air Baby Camp project taking place in 
Riverside Park.  The project entails the restoration of a historic 2,200 
square foot building. Members and member companies are already 
stepping up with generous donations of services and equipment.  The 
MEP engineering for the facility will be donated by MKEC Engineering 
Consultants, Inc. who will be designing a geothermal/variable refriger-
ant hybrid HVAC system for the facility.  Building Controls Systems 
(BCS) has generously agreed to donate an LG water cooled variable 
refrigerant system for use in the facility along with ventilation equip-
ment and controls.  J.M. O’Connor has also generously agreed to do-
nate the water side equipment and materials such as the piping, 
pumps, and accessories needed.  Even with all of that we are still in 
need of more members to step up and help with donations and service 
time.  Any contractors interested in helping donate time to install the 
systems including the geothermal wells required would be greatly ap-

preciated.  Any members who want to volunteer time to help install equipment would also be 
welcome or any member who wants to donate money to the cause would also be great.  
This is a great opportunity to meet the directives of our ASHRAE Society, get involved in the 
community and get some great publicity for our local chapter and for all of the members and 
member companies involved.  This will be a high profile project for the City and besides 
ASHRAE we also have involvement from the local USGBC chapter, Historic Green from 
Kansas City and the local IES Chapter.  If you 
want to get involved please contact Sean Miller 
at 316.684.9600 or smiller@mkec.com.

History 
Built on city property in Wichita’s North River-

side Park
First built as a “tent city” in 1920 for use by 

Wesley Hospital as a Fresh Air Baby Camp
Following a fire 6 months after beginning op-

eration, the current building was built
from donations from Wichita’s philanthropists 
and by volunteer labor, and subsequently used by Wesley for six years;

In 1926, the Wichita Area Girl Scout Council leased the building to use as a summer day 
camp and troop facility, and later turned it back to the city in 2001. 

The facility is now listed on the National Register of Historic Places for its importance as 
a structure specifically related to national social welfare policies at the time it was built and 
also because of the architect and builder – Lorenz Schmidt and George Siedhoff.

Rehabilitation* Advocacy/Activities
The building has now declined from weather damage and lack of 

use.  
In September 2009, concerned enthusiasts formed a Kansas non-

profit group and that has signed an agreement with the City to raise 
funds for the repair of the structure and complete the rehabilitation 
through volunteer and contract labor by spring 2014.

*The goal of rehabilitation for historic buildings is to return a property 
to a state of utility while preserving significant historical features.  Re-
habilitation allows repair or alteration to allow efficient contemporary 
use. Standards for historical building rehabilitation are administered by 
the National Park Service under the office the Secretary of the Interior.

The distinctive features of this facility that will be most important and 
costly to preserve are the green Ludowici clay French inter-locking tile 
roof and the exposed rafter tails.

The triple sash windows, their configuration, the screened entry and 
transom above the entrance door are also significant. The windows are in good condition to 
be repaired and preserved as important features to maintain the fresh air aspect of the 
building.
Visit the Fresh Air Baby Camp on Facebook and also sign up for the upcoming work 
day to be held on September 29th.  Lunch & Live Music is provided.



Visit our Chapter Website @ www.wichita-ashrae.org
By Sean Miller, P.E., LEED Ap BD+C - Chapter Webmaster

About a year and a half ago the ASHRAE-Wichita 

Chapter lost their website to cyberspace after the 

hosting company erased the account due to the 

credit card on file not being current.  With that the 

Chapter lost an enormous amount of information 

stored on the website with no current backup.  

While some of the data was recovered from older 

backups provided by member Greg Schunk of 

PEC, there was still data never recovered.  

 With that loss it was decided that the 

website would be rebuilt and stored on a local 

hosting company’s server.  The domain name 

was changed from the old www.ictashrae.org to 

the new www.wichita-ashrae.org.  The Chapter 

hired local web designer Andy Jacques of 

Jacques Design from Andover to help design the 

look and setup the content and features so that 

the Chapter could easily update and maintain the 

site.  The results were fantastic.

 The new  site not only looks great, if you 

haven’t seen it please visit, but it is much more 

functional as well.  The site includes an Event 

Management feature that allows the Chapter to 

setup monthly meeting events or social events so 

that members may sign up online and pay 

through a PayPal portal.  The software allows for 

tracking of attendance for meals at the monthly 

meetings as well as for accounting purposes at 

the end of the year.  Once a new event is setup 

the software provides an automatic link to the 

sign up page on the home page as well as on the 

Events/Calendar page.  

 The website also features a list of current 

Board of Governors members and Committee 

Chairs with contact information.  Recent historical 

information such as past programs and results 

from the golf tournament are listed.  A full list of 

Past Chapter Presidents is also featured on the 

website.  The Students page lists all of our 

activities for the year that any member can be 

involved with as well as our new WSU 

Engineering Scholarship information.

 Coming soon this year will be a number 

of new features.  The first will be links to the 

Chapter Newsletter, something the Chapter has 

not had in a long time.  The second will be a 

database for member businesses.  The Chapter 

will be issuing more information on this in the 

future but for a small fee that will go to fund our 

annual Engineering Scholarship, member 

companies can list their Business information 

including a logo, contacts, and Product and 

Services information online for anyone to see and 

use.

 The final feature will be a Classifieds 

section where again for a small fee to help fund 

our annual scholarship, companies can post 

classified ads for their business.  If anyone is 

looking for help such as engineers, sales people 

or contractors this would be a great place to look.  

 Also, we will be looking for a person or 

people to help take over the webmaster duties for 

the website starting in 2013-14 as our current 

webmaster Sean Miller of MKEC moves into the 

Region IX Electronic Communications Chair 

position.  If you are interested let us know.

Help Wanted!

Do you want to become part of our 

ASHRAE - Wichita Chapter Board of 

Governors?  The Chapter currently needs 

help with articles for the Newsletter and a 

better Newsletter Editor, along with Chairs 

for committees such as Refrigeration, 

Publicity, Sustainability, YEA and Tech 

Energy & Government Activities.

Wichita Chapter Launch-
es Facebook Page

The ASHRAE- Wichita Chapter is finally 

joining the 21st century!  The Chapter has 

launched its very own Facebook page.  Just 

search for Wichita ASHRAE to find the 

page.  Once you are there please “Like” the 

page and visit the photo gallery.  

Notifications for future programs and events 

will be posted on the page.

Upcoming Events

 September 14, 2012 - 2nd Annual Fall 

Golf Tournament at Sandcreek Station

 September 20, 2012 - Lunch Program on 

ASHRAE HQ Building - Geothermal vs. 

VRF Comparisons 

 October 18, 2012 - Lunch Program on 

Variable Frequency Drives 

 November TBD - Tour of the Remodeled 

Downtown Catholic Cathedral


